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The Wheelchair Leadership Alliance is a group committed
to improving wheelchair services across England.
Representing wheelchair users, their families, carers and other
organisations, the Alliance is working to strengthen connections
between key partners in order to bring about positive, lasting
change and shape NHS wheelchair services into a system that
works better for its users.

A dual approach has been adopted to improve wheelchair service
provision: they are the Right Chair, Right Time, Right Now
campaign, and the Wheelchair Charter. 

The campaign aims to raise awareness of issues in wheelchair
services and highlight great practice, targeting those with the
power to deliver change to make rapid improvements and also
calls upon service users to help demand change by highlighting
areas of improvement or by sharing great experiences. 

The Wheelchair Charter outlines principles for how wheelchair
services should be commissioned and delivered to ensure that
people get the Right Chair at the Right Time. We are asking you
as service users, manufacturers, providers, voluntary sector
organisations, commissioners, clinicians and members of the
public to pledge your support for the charter principles and the
need for those in power to commit to delivering against them. 

By pledging your support we will, together, be able to start the
change, commit to better service delivery and an improved
quality of life for every wheelchair user.

Wheelchair Leadership Alliance 

Pledging your support for the Wheelchair Charter and
RIGHT CHAIR RIGHT TIME RIGHT NOW campaign 
means:

If you are a wheelchair user, a family member, carer or 
someone with an interest in how wheelchair services are 
delivered; you are urging those with the power to make 
change to commit to delivering against the charter 
principles so that we can really improve wheelchair services.

If you are a provider, commissioner, manufacturer, clinician 
or someone else with the power to bring about change; you 
are pledging your commitment to deliver as best you can 
against the charter principles.

You can pledge your support online by clicking on the ‘pledge
your support’ button on the www.rightwheelchair.org.uk
website and completing the pledge form.

You can encouraging your friends, family and colleagues to join
in by sharing your pledge using the Facebook and Twitter icons
on the website.

Every pledge we receive will help us all to improve wheelchair
services so that together we can deliver great care and reduce
existing delays, harm and waste.
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I’m passionate about 
everyone living an 
independent, positive 
life. I want you to help 
me champion this.

From the age of seven I first used 
a wheelchair, and as a determined and
independent young girl the wheelchair was
something that I knew could help me achieve my goals and

aspirations. It wasn’t long before I was already starting to enjoy
and excel at sports. Through determination and hours of hard
work and effort I achieved my goals with 11 gold, four silver and
one bronze paralympic medals to my name.

Today I have just as much drive and passion, and I currently have
a very specific goal, but it’s one that I can’t do by myself. It’s
something I need your help with. 

I want to make sure that wheelchair services are not simply
forgotten services. These pieces of equipment are life-givers to
everyone who needs them.

I want to make sure that everyone in England who needs a
wheelchair gets the best possible care and support in making
their choice. I want equality of access and more than anything, I
want the individual to at the heart of all and any decisions about
their wheelchair needs.

But, as I say, I need your help to make sure what we do as the
National Wheelchair Leadership Alliance is representative of
users, carers, providers, manufacturers, clinicians and
commissioners. 

This is not just important to me, it is important to thousands of
wheelchair users across England who need our help and support.

So please take the time to read through our Wheelchair Charter
and please sign up to support it, without your help we cannot
make the changes that are needed. Thank you.

Baroness (Tanni) Grey-Thompson DBE
Chair, Wheelchair Leadership Alliance

It is estimated that 2% of our population use
wheelchairs to get to work, go to school, buy 
their groceries, look after their children, 
contribute to our society and achieve their 
goals. Sadly many of them don’t fulfil their 
aspirations because the current wheelchair services 
fail to meet their needs.

Currently we see great variation in ability to access
assessment and obtain service provision, delays in
repairs and equipment, poorly thought through
provision plans and patient pathways, confusing
information, restrictive and inflexible funding and
minimal integration of services. 

And throughout all of this are the service users
struggling to carve out the kind of lives they would
wish to lead.

As a group, the Wheelchair Leadership Alliance has
committed to make the kind of changes that will
truly improve the lives of these service users and
their families. But we cannot do this alone - we
need your help.

By signing up to this charter as service users, 
providers, voluntary sector organisations,
commissioners, clinicians and members of the 
public we will together be able to start the 
change and commit to better services and 
an improved quality of life for every 
wheelchair user.

A person centred service that works in partnership with
service users and their carers and makes the user/carer
voice central to any design, innovation and service change.

Equality of access and provision for all, irrespective of age
or postcode and including essential user skills training as
standard.

Entry to the service via referral from an appropriately
skilled professional. The time from referral to delivery will
be at least within the constitutional right of 18 weeks with
further substantial improvements by 2016/17 for all people
using the service.

Assessment for all wheelchairs and associated postural
support within nationally mandated timescales and
priorities, taking into account all aspects of individual
needs including those of carers.

Establishing regular reviews with the user/carer according
to their individual needs 

Prescriptions which take into account the current and
future needs for all adults and children including those of
carers.

Delivery, maintenance and emergency backup provided to
nationally mandated time scales.

Innovative and flexible budgeting working with key
partners to strengthen integration across health, social
care, work and education, enabling the accommodation of
individual needs, independence, health and wellbeing.

Recruitment of qualified staff in respect of numbers and
skills, with support for ongoing development and training.

Supporting clinicians, manufacturers and independent
organisations working together to develop innovative,
affordable products and solutions.

We pledge our commitment to:

WHEELCHAIR CHARTER
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